Bruce Haskell and Kurt Kwiatkowski recently gave a presentation to students at Parkview Elementary in Charlotte, MI for Mind, Body, and Spirit Day. Bruce and Chef Kurt discussed healthy eating habits and even taught students how to make yogurt breakfast parfaits. Bruce sees this kind of outreach opportunity as important because it allows younger students to learn more about MSU.

How did Kurt and Bruce partner with the community? What benefits does that have for the children at the school and how does MSU benefit when we partner with the community like this?

**IS Daily Events**

- iHeart Genealogy Training Workshop
  11:30 am - 1:00 pm
  IS Training Room 115

- PM Training Practice
  1:00-5:00 pm
  IS Training Room 115

- SP Meeting
  2:30-4:00
  IS Resource Room 131

**Today's Weather**

40°/25°
Snow Showers

**Volunteers Needed**

Culinary Services is looking for volunteers to help with the What’s on Your Plate food waste audit. Volunteers are asked to donate two hours of their time to help educate students, faculty and staff on the importance of not wasting food. Volunteers will receive a free meal ticket for any residential dining hall. If you are interested in volunteering, contact Carla Iansiti here. For a list of dates and locations, click here.

**MSU turns 158!**

MSU celebrated its 158th birthday Tuesday! On February 12, 1855 Governor Kingsley Bingham signed legislation establishing the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan. To learn more, click here.

**Valentine’s Day Bake-Off**

The 2nd Annual Valentine’s Day Bake-Off has arrived! Head to the kitchen to sample all of the sweet treats and of course, vote for your favorite!

**MSU Bakers supports American Heart Month**

February 1 – 28

Purchase a delicious treat and Help Fight Heart Disease!

517-353-9310
www.msubakers.com

Americans probably began exchanging hand-made valentines in the early 1700’s. In the 1840’s the first mass-produced valentines were sold and today it is estimated that 1 billion Valentine’s Day cards are sent each year.

**DOSE Principle of the Week:**

**Spirit of Partnership**
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